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Summary

Notification of loss of blank forms printed
by NK IV.

A notification, No. 61/VN, dated 6 Mar 66,
from the security section, Sihan Nam Province,
signed by a non named HG, addressed to various
districts and the Hoa Service Staff, Southern
Dien Bien Phu, Poc Nam Province. In this notice,
the security section informed of the loss of blank
forms for passes, gun permit, travel order, printed
by NK IV. They were captured by allied forces
in a recent sweep operation in Mr IV. These forms
are the only signature of Command KIN 15 and
the seal of MAKIV, Gia Din Province, On Ghi
District. (The non-named HG, addressed to the
security section.) All departments were further instructed not to use
the printed forms again. Instead, they should use
leaflet forms and should obtain the form by
hiring the above printed forms since NK IV did not
send any personnel on TUS to other military regions.

CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS FOR SENG THAO UNIT.

A request for clothing items for Seng Thao
Unit in 1966. The unit's needs increase to
a maximum of 30 men. The unit 60 men,
with the addition of 65 men, the Unit has
been assigned to the Division of replacements and
the total strength now to 100 members. The
unit will receive additional replacements to
bring its strength to 120. Among these would
be female members.

UNCLASSIFIED EXPLOSIVE INFORMATION.

The addition of new members to Executive Commit-
tee Party Chapters.

Decisions to accept new members to various
chapters made by the Executive Committee of the
Political and Staff Interceptor, (Designation
NK) of People's Revolutionary Party, signed by
undecipherable dated 10 Dec 65 and 3 Feb 66.

NO FURTHER EXPLOSIVE INFORMATION.

KIN IS VIETNAMESE CLASSIFICATION.

UNCLASSIFIED EXPLOSIVE INFORMATION.

KIN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Letter of Commendation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Award decisions from Cong Trung 6 Works Site 1. Documents were previously translated by 25th III Div, 789th FFV. The following is a reproduction:

**SOUTH VIETNAM LIBERATION ARMY**
**USLFPP, LOC NAM 32**

G1-CT6
- Based on recommendations of the VC headquarters
- Based on activities from 5 to 15

It is decided that:
1. The following commanders are cited:
   - Nguyễn Văn Sỹ - Soldier
   - Nhà Sỹ Song - Messenger

2. The following personnel are issued Letters of appreciation:
   - Nguyễn Văn Huy - Sgt 1st
   - Trần Văn Ngọ - Corporal
   - Nguyễn Văn Hạnh - Soldier
   - Dương Văn Tú - Soldier
   - Vũ Văn Nam - Plt Lt
   - Nguyễn Thanh Tông - Sgt 1st

3. The following personnel are issued Certificates of Commendation:
   - Trần Kim Châu - Sgt 1st
   - Nguyễn Hồng Giang - Corp Lt
   - Trần Lê - Plt Lt
   - Trần Sỹ - Plt Lt
   - Trịnh Văn - Co CC
   - Nguyễn Văn Hạnh - Plt Lt
   - Nguyễn Th concealed - Messenger
   - Nguyễn Văn Sỹ - Messenger

The men listed above displayed a keen sense of responsibility in their missions and were of great help to their leaders on the battlefield and in their units. They also showed great devotion to duty and made a considerable contribution to the strengthening of their units.

**SOUTH VIETNAM LIBERATION ARMY**
**USLFPP, LOC NAM 32**
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**USMACV CEC**

**Doc Log #: GI-476**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Summary</th>
<th>Capture Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Based on the recommendations of the Technical Reconnaissance Group.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Based on their activities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Based on the policy and authorization to commend in the South Vietnamese Liberation Army.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is decided:

1. The following couraees are cited:
   - Nguyen Van Thanh - Sqd Ldr
   - Nguyen Van Thuong - Sqd Ldr
   - Cao Van An - Assist. Sqd Ldr
   - Le Minh Dat - Soldier
   - Le Hong Viet - Sqd Ldr
   - Pham Van Tho - Assist. Sqd Ldr
   - Vo Van Ly - Assist. Sqd Ldr
   - Nguyen Hua - Soldier

2. The following couraees are issued letters of appreciation:
   - Truong Van Khan
   - Le Le Tien - Assistant Platoon Leader

The men listed above displayed a sense of responsibility, overcome difficulties, provided information on time, and successfully achieved their missions.

6 April 1966
For the Chief of Staff
Executive Officer
Le Thanh Nhat

[Signature]

THOMAS S. GOURNE
CPT, AR
Chief, Evaluation Branch, CEC